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T Ilt' Cooper Point J ournal is published on 
the ca mpus of the Evergreen State CoU('ge, 
Olvm pi a, Washin gto n 98 505 . (206) 
Bfib-6000 ext e nsi o n 621 3 o r 6054 . 
Copy right by the Cooper Point Journal, 
h'ngree n Sta te College , Olympia, WA 
YWiO'i . We do not necessarily endorse or 
ad\"<'rt iwrs. but we a pprecia te the ir sup-
port \ \'c do n 't do windows. 

Editor's Note 
Note to the reader: this week, the editor's 
note has been token hostage by a bond 
of reckless and marauding terrorists. 
They broke in at 6 p .m. as the paper was 
going to press, dressed in the traditional 
hippie fatigues of their ilk, brandishing 
exados, demanding cigarettes, and 
generally breaking the machinery and 
causing a rucus. Then, the evil intruders, 
all two of them, hijacked the typosetter 
in order to spread their nasty and not
politically-correct ideas. Thank the Good 
Lord they weren't very clever or some 
serious damage could have been done. 
What follows is on interview amongst 
these fiends published upon threats, tor
ture, blackmail, and general silliness. 
Hold on to your hots. 

Trout: So what do you think about this 
curriculum business anyway? It's on the 
cover, so you'd better say something 
complementary about Ben's long, long, 
long story-of-the-week or this will be 
axed. 

Polly: Hey, I dig Ben's long, long, long, 
long story. Love all them quotes . Cur
riculum? The best thing about the word 
is to help formulate a handy and pat 
answer in case parents or heckboarders 
ask where their money is going. They 
don't worry so much about the acid and 
sex and stuff if you can spout off about 
the Gilgamesh epic or Russian history in 

the 19th century. 

Trout: Come, come . You must have 
learned something here. All that money 
a nd time and all. 

Polly: Yeah, but not so much of it was 
in closs. I learned how to learn things. 
I learned that everything, and I mean 
everything, is always moving/shif
ting/changing. The curriculum was just 
exercises to practice learning that on . I 
could have studied marine biology, or 
Japanese, or economics. All immaterial. 

Trout: Just out of curiousity, what did 
you learn? 

Polly: [musingly, scratching her nose, 
storing at the ceiling, and pausing for a 
heck of a long time} To see what I need 
to do, and then do it, and not trust any 
authority to tell me what that is. And 
lasagna. I make all right lasagna now . 

Ca le nd a r Edit o r --Kri s tin Fo nt a in e; 
T ypesetter--Whitncy Wa re; G raphic Services
-Shirley G reen : La te Night G raphic Ser,ices-
-Ben Tansey ; Poetry Editor--David Thomp-
son ; Advertising Production--Julie Willia m 
son: Advertising Man ager- -C hri s Carson; 
Pho tograph y Edit o r -- Philip Bran sford ; 
Advi sor--Susa n Finkel; Production Manager
-Kathleen K ell y ; Business Manage r- -Carol 
Poole ; Managing EdilOr --Andrea Miller ; 
EdilOr--Ben Tansey . 

A nti-Apartheid protesters Sandra Funk, Nick Roberts, Ty BMS and Chris Wy ths --all Evergru n stlldellt r-

discuJSjury selection at the Thurston Distn'et Court lost Monday. Two other defendants not pieturrd Laurir 
Gressman, Larry WiltUs and Tom Naught . The tria l continues this wed. 

prepares his lunch in the Greenery before last Fn'day 's forum . Behind him, President Olander talks with a stutimt as 

Vice President for Student Affairs Gail Martin walks PMt in her devilish Halloween costume. (Her nametag reatiJ, "The Administration. ") 

No Excuse 

Dear Editor, 

Every week, I read the little excerpt in 
the front part of the CPj that says, 
"Looking for writers, etc." Last week, 
I took some initiative, and offered to write · 
for you . The subject I wrote about is one 
worthwhile, and understated on this cam
pus. My concern is for the parents here 
at Evergreen. 

And yet, although you are supposedly 
lacking in writers, you did not bother to 
print what I gave you, or offer me an ex
cuse for not doing so . I don't want to hear 
it now. And, although I'd very much ap
preciate it if you run my article next week 
(though definitely not later), I also don't 
want to hear that excuse. 

Letters 
Evergreen Parent Resource Center, I feel 
a special need to speak out in behalf of 
all student-parents on campus. 

The issue I attempted to discuss last 
week is one of childcare -- an immediate 
need for all parent-students, and is only 
the first of many issues affecting our lives, 
and the lives of people around us. I very 
much feel that the Cooper Point journal 
has a responsiblity to the parents here at 
Evergreen, and therefore a responsibilty 
to print what I am willing to write for 
you. 

Thank you, 

Melissa London Platt, PRC. 

[Ed note: please see page 
Melissa's article.] 

No Spy 

8 for 

The group of parent-students on cam
pus is a large group that is treated like " , 
a small one . It is not that we do not have '_' ~': Dear CPj, 
a voice, but rather, that we are too busy 
with our many individual concerns to 
voice ourselves . As the Coordinator of the 

Last night (Halloween) I was inform
ed that I was a spy for the on-campus in-

formational organization called The 
Network. 

This was news to me. 
First things first: I don't like The Net

work. I don't like what it does or why it's 
here. ' I have been opposed to this g~oup 
ever since I discovered its existence, and 
I'd like to see it removed. 

'Apparently a group of people opposed 
to The Network have been doing spying 
of their own, and have gathered "files" 
on people who have had contact with this 
organization. From these "files" they 
have drawn conclusions and made deci
sions based on them . 

Doesn't this sound a lot like what The 
Network is being accused of? 

I am NOT a spy for The Network. To 
be so would be to go against everything 
I stand for. I resent being accused of such 
actions by people who have never tried 
to talk to me (according to my informa
tion, I have been a spy since my first 
year, before I knew anything whatsoever 
about The Network.) 

I have been in The Network files since 
the beginning of my first year . I took IT)\' 

continued on following page 



WITH EXPRESS CHECKlIIG 
THfRf'SIIO Iff fOR USING sdRIST 

WH MJlCHIIIES. 
Express Checking'" makes an excellent 

introduction to student economics. It cuts the 
cost of bankin.g, but still gives you all the service 
you need. All tor a flat monthly fee of just $3~ 

You11 enjoy unlimited usage at more than 160 
Seafirst Cash Machines across the state-with no 
Cash Machine fees. 

What's more, you can write seven free checks 
a month. And there's no rninimwn balance require
ment, so you don't have to worry about being 

charged an extra fee if your balallce takes an 
unexpected dip. 

And you can open your Express Checking 
account with as little as $100. 

.Seafirst is also your student loan center, 
offenng college financing options that include 
GSL, PLUS and SLS loans and CollegeLine~ 

For more information on Seafirst student 
loans, give us a call at 1-800-542-6600 toll free. 
·Olher fef' s. ~uch as check orders. using mm Seafirst cash machmf's and wntmg 
o\'~rdra fl s. ma)' apply. 

continued from preveious page 

then-girlfriend to the Counseling Center 
while trying to keep her from suicide. 
She's still alive. 

1 have since been a client of the 
Counseling Center myself, and have 
referred friends there as well. I am glad 
to have been a client, as Shari Smith and 
Barbara Gibson are wonderful people, 
and 1 trust them. I am proud to have 
helped my friends get better. 

Later, I attempted to contact The Net
work directly (I missed) while trying to 
keep someone from being thrown out of 
school--he's still here. 

Apparently these events made their 
way into the hands of these students. See
ing that I had done something positive, 
they immediately determined that 1 was 
a spy and therefore dangerous. 

1 was advised to stop referring people 
to the Counseling Center in order to pro
tect myself from a bad reputation 
Threats? Bulls hit. If someone I know IS 

in need of help 1 can ' t provide, I'm go
ing to find someone who can . 

If this group of students is going to 
clandestinely gather "files" and make 
judgements without seeking the truth, 
then they are no better than what they 
claim to oppose. I don't like hypocrisy. 
Not a spy, 

Leif Wahlborg 

'Dine & Dash' 
Dear Editor, 

I am a waitress at a local Mex
ican restaurant and was waiting on two 
members of the Evergreen faculty . You 
can't imagine how surprised I was when 
I discovered that they had left without 
paying for their meal! 1 often wondered 
why students had to fight biases in the 
community. Now I know why! It seems 
that some members of the faculty are giv
ing us a bad image. I have a suggestion 
for these two women : If you are planning 
a "dine and dash " in the future, do 
something worthy of your level of decen
cy. Snitch grapes at Safeway . 

Surprised , 

Loria E. Sumrill 

Let.ters 

Inappropriate 
To the community: 

The article that appeared In the last 
issue (Oct . 29) about the Day of Absence 
was found to be inappropriate by myself 
and those who participated . My inten
tions were to communicate to those not 
present at the retreat the frustrations and 
the unity felt ·that day and to share the 
issues with the community . I am afraid 
that the article I wrote created new ten
sions and apprehensions by my breaching 
the confidences given that day and tak
ing "off the record" comments and prin
ting them. With this behind me I will 
continue to ·communicate issues and 
events concerning minorities (majorities) 
with a clearer understand and with the 
same goal -- unity . 

Kathleen Kelly 
November 3, 1987 

BASHING 

Evergreen Community, 

This letter, thank God, is not in regard 
to the Master Plan. However, it is in 
regard to a related component, a 
phenomenon I will refer to as "Ben 
Bashing". The "Ben" in .reference is 
none other than our own illustrious Ben 
Tansey, Editor of the CP] . The 
"Bashing" refers to a certain mood, 
perceived by the Author, of certain in
dividuals and elitist circles on Campus. 

I don't question the right or the ap
propriateness of individuals to question, 
and address Ben's controversial views . 
On the contrary, I feel this to be not on
ly healthy, but stimulating as well. What 
I do question, however, is the ap
propriateness and productivity of certain 
comments and discussions made in 
reference to the now-infamous October 
22 article of opinion by Mr. Tansey (Ah, 
controversy: does this ensure print , · 
Ben?) . 

Those of you unaware of the popularity 
of Ben Bashing these days might have 

taken interest in the poignant display of 
said fad at the Presidents Forum of Oc
tober 30. After patiently waiting for his 
turn to speak, Ben was "verbally maul
ed" and shouted down by the same in
dividuals who have demonstrated similar 
behavior when faced with the reality of 
differing opinion in the past. 

How disheartening it is to have my 
bubble popped in regard to my assump
t ion of the courtsey, respect, and fairness 
of Evergreen Activists. I too consider 
myself to be an activist, though I ques
tion seriously the ability to establish a 
working relationship with people who 
demonstrate such selfish and childish 
behavior. For in their earnestness to pro
mote their "party line", an ugliness ap
pears that often consumes their ability to 
perceive objectively and creatively. 

It should be noted that this malignan
cy has been observed in regard to deal
ing with the HEC Board and damned 
near anyone else daring enough to have 
ideas that are not "politicaly correct". 

There is a positive note, however, for 
out of this experience I feel I have gain
ed insight into one of the hurdles of social 
change. How naive of me to assume that 
Evergreen faculty and students express 
activism any more creatively than at any 
other institution_ 

In conclusion, I acknowledge Ben 
Tansey and anyone else masochistic 
enough to disagree with the politicaly 
popular stands on campus. Even though 
your opinion does suck, Ben, I appreciate 
sincerely your article stating it . There is 
something to be said for the advocacy of 
the Devil, and I feel that this is where 
Ben's perspective often emanates. But 
regardless of Ben Tansey's opinion, let's 
face it, he's the editor of the CP] and the 
'Editorial' is his forum. Those of you 
concerned with exposure of opinions dif
fering from the Editor's can relish in the 
fact that no less than four letters and well 
reasoned articles appeared in the October 
29 issue of the CP] directly challanging 
the Editor's expressed opinion of the 
previous week. In spite of this, the next 
day Bashing was practiced with fervor, 
the timing of which adds a particular 
ugliness to it all . 

Eric M . Larsen 5 
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CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 

___ 206-736-0715 Ext. 425H --" 

·r~...iIIIII'.Y~/""'/""/"""""""'/~/~/1 

~ SPEEDY I I TYPING I I Customized for your needs . . , I 
. ~ • Special papers • Projects I 
~ • Text Editing • Research I I .. Creative Resumes I 
I 866-8247 J 
~..-v-~/"""/~/~/"""'/~/~/AI"1i 

FRI. AND SAT. 
NOV. 6 & 7 

COVER $3.00 

Blues 10m eve, Y 
Wednesdoy at q pm 

rCUiufirFg lWl"ui SUflJ 

;L 210 E. 4th _. 786-1444 

Letters 

Beedee, Beedee 

Dear Editor, 

For reasons that must include 
masochism, I make a habit of reading W. 
R. Hearst's weekly column in the Sun
day Seattle Times/P.1. I like to keep track 
of what his faction is thinking. About two 
weeks out of three, Mr. Hearst leads 
cheers for various policies and actions of 
his hero, Ronald Reagan. In his eyes, 
Mr. Reagan has done and can do no 
wrong. I finally figured out what Mr. 
Hearst is doing with his hand up by his 
mouth. He's going bee dee - beedee -
beedee with his lips. (This is a difficult 
sound to describe onomatopoetically.) A 
while ago he launched a real zinger of a 
diatribe, entitiled, "Liberal Profs Are 
Poisoning Young Minds." In it he 
claims, among other things, that "the 
more elite the university, the more liberal 
is the faculty" and, that "liberal pro
fessors frequently exhibit guilt to 
anything our country does or stands for. " 

He points out that 90 percent of those 
'un the humanitities and social science 

f~culties at Stanford are democrats. My, 
this is chilling. He also states that "the 
liberal indoctrination which so many of 
our children are getting in schools and 
colleges leads them to belittle the impor
tance of the strategic defense program 
(SDI) to protect America against nuclear 

attack. " 
In short, this column is just this side 

of ou trageous. I would like to just ignore 
the guy, but he has such a huge podium 
that it's difficult to be comfortable with 
the nonsense he spouts. It is not hard to 
imagine why Socrates was forced to drink 
poison (real poison, Mr. Hearst) those 
many years ago as punishment for the 
charge of "corrupting youth." 

Might there be a good explanation for 
the apparent preponderance of liberals on 
the faculties of many elite universities? 
Could it be that intelligent people wh.o 
chose careers in academia eventually ac
quire such a well rounded grasp of history 
and ethics that they gravitate to a political 
awareness that Mr. Hearst find.s 

distasteful? Where are the talented con
servatives who would make good faculty 
members? Are they perhaps drawn to 
private business and military service 
more frequently than talented liberals? 
Perhaps the pay of a university professor 
is not good enough for those who believe 
the business of America is business. 

Would Mr. Hearst have us believe that 
talented academic aspirants, with conser
vative viewpoints more in line with his, 
are barred from moving up the ladder on 
top university faculties? Of course, that's 
it--it's a liberal plot to keep conservatives' 
out of academic life, a conspiracy by 
liberals to gain control of the minds of our 
nation's youth, a conspiracy so 
diabolically clever that it has not been 
discovered until now! And just in time! 
Why, before we'd have known it, those 
liberals might have convinced our 
children that we Americans are not en
dowed with a divine right to determine 
the destiny of the world, 

If liberal professors exhibit guilt about 
the behavior of their own nation, perhaps 
they have discovered aspects of its inter
national behavior that are difficult to be 
proud of. I would give them the right to 
choose the mark he or she hopes to make 
on the world. If Mr. Hearst feels that too 
many liberals have achieved positions of 
influence on the minds of our future 
leaders, I would suggest that he examine 
the underlying causes of this 
'phenomenon before launching any witch
hunts. Could it be that the liberals he so 
casually vilifies are possessed of greater 
vision than the conservatives he would see 
in their places? Might the predominant
ly democratic faculty suggest to Mr . 
Hearst that he attempt to understand 
those human beings, who he insists on 
labeling liberals, rather than blindly at
tacking that which he cannot fathom? I 
certainly devote a lot of energy in trying 
to understand him and his allies. This 
quote attributed to Ben Franklin is ap
propriate: "The wise man learns more 
from his enemies than the fool does from 
his friends." 

Sincerely , 

Carl McFarland , Jr. 

! , 
I 
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News 

Brush Up On Fighting Too Hot 
Two free self-defense workshops will be feel their personal power. 'H ot PIa te 

taught by FIST for women who have at- "Weapons In Our Homes" will be 
tended at least one of their workshops. held Wednesday, December 2, from 6:30 
These brush-up workshops will focus on to 8:30 pm at Olympia Timberland 
physical fighting skills, unlike the basic Library's East Room. It will be a playful 
workshops. look at how ordinary objects in our homes 

"Focus on Fighting" will be held can be used to prevent, stall, or stop an 
Wednesday, November 18, from 6:30 to assault. 
8: 30 pm at Gloria Dei Lutheran FIST is a women's volunteer organiza-
Church's Parish Hall (Harrison and tion that has been teaching self-defense 
Perry Streets, on Olympia's Westside) . since 1979. Its programs are developed 
Simple strikes and basic strategy will be through the experiences of women. They 
practised in a supportive environment. emphasize every woman's right to choose 
This class, open to all women of all whatever action she finds appropriate for 
physical" abiiities, aUns to let everyone her situation. 

Bookbinder Preserves Tradition 
John Crosby, a book restorer at The 

Evergreen State College, likes to get his 
nose into a good book--literally . "I love 
the smell of leather and paper that you 
get from an old book," he says. 

Crosby is one of a dying breed whose 
occupation dates back to the invention of 
paper many thousands of years ago. 

Sepser Wins 
Video Awards 

A video produced by Evergreen stu
dent Dominique Sepser has received one 
of five first place awards in Northwest 
Film and Video Festival's 15th annual 
contest. 

The 16 minute autobiographical piece, 
"Deux par Deux," was produced as part 
of an educational program with the 
assistance of Faculty Member Sally 
Cloniger. It will premier November 13 
on the opening night of the Festival in 
Portland, Oregon. Locally, it will be 
shown at Olympia's Capitol Theatre at 
3 :00 pm on November 14 during the 
Olympia Film Festival. 

The work will then go on a nation-wide 
tour with the other first prize winners , 
with screenings at universities and art 
shows. 

Sepser served briefly as photo editor to 
the Cooper Point Journal in Fall 1986. 

Modern techniques of storing informa
tion, like microftlm and microfiche, can 
preserve the words of a book, but 
something is lost in the translation, he 
says. "You lose the book as a document, 
as an artifact, as art. It's very satisfying 
to sit down with a book, open it up and 
read it, as opposed to sitting in front of 
a machine and punching a button ." 

Crosby works to preserve not only the 
books themselves, but the art of the 
bookbinding process. He keeps his art 
alive by speaking to local community 
groups and schools, including presenta
tions on the history of bookbinding at Jef
ferson Middle School in Olympia . 
"While I'm talking to them, I tear the 
cover off a book and rebind it. That 

. usually gets their attention." 
A native Californian, Crosby has been 

a drill sergeant in the Army, an inter
rogator in the Air Force, half-owner of 
a truck stop, a poet, and an avalanche 
tontrol and rescue specialist for the 
Olympic Commission, among other 
things. Why add bookbinding to the list? 
.' 'I kind of backe<lin.to_iL'.' .says.Jk_~_ 

'year-old Crosby. "I came to Evergreen 
as a typist, and part of my job was just 
slapping a little glue on some books and 
sending them back out. I asked my super
visors for more time to learn how to do 
'it right, and they agreed . So I taught 
'myself. " 

A small electrical fire occurred at about 
midnight, Tuesday, November 3, on the 
fourth floor of the Seminar Building. The 
fire was caused by an overheated elec
trical cord from a hot plate that was in
advertently left on Monday evening . No 
personal injury resulted from the blaze, 
which charred a two-foot section of wall 
before it burned itself out. Crews from 
the McLane and Olympia fire depart -
ments were on the scene. 

Campus Security urges members of the 
Evergreen Community to double check 
all coffee-makers, hair dryers, space 
heaters, hot plates and other electrical ap
pliances before leaving the premises. 
Students, staff and faculty are also cau
tioned against overloading extension ' 
cords. Questions on electrical safety can 
be directed to the McLane Fire Depart
ment at 866-1000. 

--Iriformation Services 

Reveal Your 
Writings 

"Slightly West," the Evergreen 
literary magazine, is soliciting material 
for its Winter Quarter issue. Poems , 
short fiction, and artwork which 
reproduces well will be considered for in
clusion. Black and white photographs of 
sharp definition and line drawings work 
best. 

All written material should be typed , 
and the author's name and phone 
number or address should be attached on 
a seperate sheet of paper. All submissions 
will be considered anonymously. 

The deadline for the Winter Issue is 
Tuesday, December 1. Please leave all 
submissions at the "Slightly West " of
fice, Library 3229 . Students , faculty and 
staff are encouraged to reveal their 
writings . 

--CPJ Staff 7 



Hiring Process Flawed 

Patrick Maley working at tIu Evergreen ChiiJcare Center 

_0_ 
FOR THE I'ERFORMING ARTS 

presents 

AN 
EVENING 
WITH 

CHUCK 
MANGIONE 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 19, 1987 

8:00 p.m. 
Washington Center for the Performing Arts 

512 South Washington Street 
TICKETS: $24.00/$21.00/$18.00 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE TICKET OFFICE, 
YENNY'S, RAINY DAY, THE BOOKMARK, 

GREAT MUSIC CO. Chellalis OR CALL 7~3·8~86 
S~I acxommodltlont arc nailab&e to perlOftl o( dl"bilily. PltaK contact the 

Cenln 10 makl' In-ananntnll . 

$ .. ------------------------

by Melissa London Platt 

We, the parents, staff, and supporters 
of the Evergreen Childcare Center are 
sad to see Patrick Maley leave us. Patrick 
began to work at the Center last year as 
a temporary teacher in the toddler room. 
He has done a great job by being 
supportive and loving with each child. 
The children, in turn, care for him a 
great deal. 

Patrick has not chosen to leave the 
Center. Rather, he has been forced out 
because of an unjust hiring system. 

Last spring, the Center was fortunate 
to improve their budget allocation with 
the addition of a toddler room' 'Childcare 
Specialist." Patrick was hired to fill an 
immediate vacancy, which this fall has 
become a new position. During the sum
mer, the job was posted, and applications 
accepted. It was at this point that the flaw 
in the surface presented itself. 

The job is well-paid, but has a low 
minimum requirement, and therefore at
tracted many, many applicants. These 
applicants filled out applications, which 
then were graded on a point system. Only 
the top seven applicants proceeded to the 
next step. 

There are two flaws in this statewide 
system. One, that jobs like this one tend 
to attract well-qua,lified applicants, leav
ing those who meet the required amount, 
but do not far surpass it, out in the cold. 
Two, it fails to acknowledge the fact that 
an employee was already working in the 
position, and performing his job in an 
above average way. 

The final chapter to this story is that 
Patrick Maley, who excels in verbal 
skills but not in written skills, was point
graded out of the competition, denied a 
chance to be interviewed, and replaced. 

The woman that got the job is, of 
course, extremely well-qualified and 
deserving, but the issue here is one of 
fairness. The fact is not necessarily that 
Patrick deserves the job, but rather that 
he deserves an interview. Another 
overlooked fact was, that the children's 
best interests in the short run wcre 

}" overlooked. Toddlers at the ECC range 
in age from 18 months to nearly 3 years 

'I , old, and at that precious time in their 
, lives many are leaving Mommy and Dad
dy for the first time. Adjusting to a new 
daycare provider is difficult. Adjusting to 
a new daycare provider four weeks into 
the quarter is even more so. 

E put to the Boomtest 
_ back down into the bull's eye with inten- The last ev.ent was Roung Rang Relay. 
"\i tion . They got the most points. The teams lme up 20 meters from the 
~ The third event was Australian bull's eye . On the count of three, one 
~ Round, which combines distance, ac- member of each team runs to the bull's 
~ curacy and catch . This event was con- eye, throws, catchs, tags the center and 
...... quered by Team Poultry, but it was runs back, tagging their teammate, who 
~ '\ Te~m Geldog, with Michael Girvin, then repeats . Whew. If you drop, you "*" Bell'in Drake, Max the Italian Sexgod have to throw again . 

by Michael Girvin r ~ and Pete Moss who poetically painted the The awards ceremony was held in the 
'*-I skies and scored the second place victory. Mod Social Space. Hell's Khchen 

October 25 was a good day. It was the 
day Team Gel proved that fun is easy. 

Twenty-five Evergreen students and 
five dudes from a band called "Hell's 
Kitchen" converged on the Evergreen 
recreation fields for Team Gel's first 
boomerang contest of the year. 

There were only team events at this 
Boomtest. The less experienced boomers 
threw on teams with the more experienc
ed boomers. That was what made this 
Boomtest so successful: people were stQ
ked to learn and teach. 

The first event was' consecutive trick 
catch: catching one-handed, behind the 
back, between the legs and with the feet. 
The 30 boomers lined up next to each
other, and on the count of three, 30 
boomerangs were thrown and gra~ed the 
,air together. People ran in different direc
tions , and each followed their booms for 

, the catch. 
Team Poultry , featuring Mike 

Ullman, Brian 'Rainville, Paul Cryan and 
Adam Craven, caught the most collec
tively and scored the highest. 

Accuracy, where you try to make your 
boom land in the bull's eye , was next. 
Each team stepped into the bull's eye and 
threw together. In this event, Team Phu
quette , consisting of Michael Krausser , 
Ed Love, Steve Brown andJay Dotson , 
tossed their booms through the sky and .' . 

Position was next. A teamm~te throws played back-up music ceremony, with' ap-
from the center and catches. The next propriate drum rolls and guitar riffs for 
teammate throws from the point where each award. After the awards, they 
the previous catch was made. Closest to played a ripping set for the booming 
the bull's eye wins. Team crowd . People danced and smiled. 
SuperGelafraGelisticexpialatrocious, Everyone was stoked. 
comprised of Steve Kavanaugh, Paul The Team Gel Boomtest ended, and 
J olde,rsma, Bruce Siq!leland, and Brian the boomers left knowing that no one had 
Kennemer, dominated the gods of con- to speak of radness , because they knew, 
sistant accuracy. They scored the closest they just knew. 
with three meters. 

And then ... the internationally-famous 
event, invented right here at Evergreen 
by Team Gel--Style Outback! 

There are no rules in this event. Only 
context. The teams are assigned points 
for how well they define radness, display 
style, anti-style, or demonstrate the art
fullness of unparalleled beauty. 

Team Hell's Kitchen ruled this event 
with a choreographed scene from. the Old 
West. They started with their backs 
together and paced off 10 steps, and then 
turned and threw. They ran and caught. 
The crowd chanted "30 points." Perfect 
score. Team j oe-hose-a-fat, made up of 
Kurt Williams, Georgia, Marty 'Char
coal' Friedman and Derek Miller, chuck
ed their booms and ran full-speed into the 
nearby forest . Their booms landed, unat
tended, and they did not come back. For 
a while. 

Photos by Dennis Held 
, -- -.:; - - ..... :-
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HEC Board Comes Down 
by Aaron Yanick 
reported by Timothy O'Brien, Ben 
Tansey and Aaron Yanick 

Three members of the Higher Educa
tion Coordinating (HEC) Board -
Charles Collins (Board Chairman), Mary 
James, and Andy Hess -- came down to 
Evergreen last Friday afternoon to discuss 
the HEC Board's Master Plan for higher 
education. The Plan contains some con
troversial policy proposals. 

The meeting was riddled with dis
agreement before it even .. began. 
Members of the People for Open Edu~a
tion (POE), an Evergreen g'roup, oppos'
ed to the Plan, were upset by the fact 'that 
they were not consulted about the 
meeting. They also felt that the original 
format of the meeting, which ,involved a 
separate meeting between the boar~ 

members and faculty members followeq 
by a general forum in Lecture Ha1I3, W(l8 
exclusionary . 

At a POE meeting the night ~fore 
there was talk of boycotting or 
demonstrating at th'e meeting: Instead 
they decided to circumvent the planned 
forum and "invite" Collins to an extem
poraneolls meeting in the CAB. Gail 
Martin , Vic.e-President for Student Af
fairs , informed Collins of the students' 

plans and he readily agreed . 
By 12:30, a crowd of about 150 peo

ple had gathered on the main floor of the 
CAB in a fat semi-circle around the three 
board members who sat together at a 
table. Some of the crowd made introduc
tions, in some cases describing themselves 
as under-achievers in high school, drop
outs, economically disadvantaged, etc. 

Thel'e was no systematic moderation 
of the meeting. The CAB was full with 
the lunch-time crowd, which added to the 
general hubbub. President Olander said, 

" If you can't hear, corne closer. If you 
can't corne closer, complain to whoever 
sc:ems to be in charge." Later, a 
microph0!1e was set up and it made its 
way randomly about the room . It 
sometimes proved to be the greatest fac
tor in determining who was speaking. 
When the Chairman asked if the group 
wanted to name a moderator' 'to define 
the order" of their questions, Sandra 
Davis shot back, "We have no order." 

Collins introduced the board members 
,and began with a story about a friend of 
his who had fled from Austria prior to the 
Holocaust, leaving her family behind. He 
quoted her as saying, "The uncommit
ted life is not worth living, " Years later, 
at her request , Collins had gone to visit 
Dachau , a former concentration camp , 
He had been amazed at the fact that a 

death camp could exist in the suburbs of 
Munich. His explanation for the 
catastrophe was that the German people 
had been "morally and intellectually 
lazy, " and that, in such an enviro~ent, 
"democracy is not possible." He had 
corne today, he said, as a believer in 
democracy and an enemy to moral and 
intellectual laziness. 

Speakers from the audience said that 
his story worked against his position and 
'that the leaders of our country and those , 
in favor of the Master Plan displayed the 
same attitudes that led to the rise of the 
Third Reich in Germany. So began the 
exchange .. . 

Collins said early on that he intended 
"that we seek out and act upon the 
truth. " The truth was that the final draft 
of the Plan would be voted upon and 
handed over to the legislature corne 
December 1. For students to "seek out 
and act on the truth" was for them to try 
and understand the Plan more clearly, 
and most of his talk involved restating the 
means and ends of the Plan in his own 
words. Every so often he would either 
fmish a statement or get cut off by various 
comments: "Did you corne here to talk 
or listen?" The crowd felt that they 
understood Collins' truth. They rejected 
it and offered to him their own turth. 

A reflection of the fundamentally dif
ferent values held by the two opposing 
groups was the language they used. Col
lins used words like, define, order, assess, 
system, profit, buy and sell. He defined 
thinking as "analyzing, generalizing, 
communication and computing." The 
students used words like, open, free, 
egalitarian, disadvantaged, privileged, rights, 
and needs. 

Collins stated that one of their goals in 
writing the Plan was trying to reconcile 
two opposing theories about education: 
one that education was an investment 
upon which a return was expected, and 
'the other that education is an end in itself. 
One student replied that it should be bas
ed on neither theory. When Colilins said 
that admissions standards should not be 
used as a "regulatory valve," Larry 
Hildes, speaking for POE, said in a state
ment of their vision for education taken 
from Ira Shor's Culture Wars that admis
sions standards ought to be abolished 

to Hear What's Up 

HEC Board mlTTlbers Mary James and Chuele Collins 

altogether. 
Fed up with what he was hearing, 

HEC Board member Andy Hess stood 
up and said, "I feel like I'm listening to 
a group of blind people describing an 
elephant they haven't touched," 

The biggest dispute was regarding the 
Plan's method and use for assessing the 
quality of institu tions of higher education. 
Part of the Plan requires that schools ob
tain evaluations from their graduates. 
The audi~nce voiced no opposition to this 
idea ; it was the use of standardized tests 
to which they were opposed. Concerns 
were raised that teachers would begin to 
teach for the test and that tests would 
serve to legitimize already existing ine
qualities among people. The Chairman 
said that the greatest obstacle to equality 
in higher education is the present 
geographical location of schools. 

Collins said that ,the nature and pur
pose of the tests was not yet decided and 
that their usefulness would be evaluatep 
after two years, whereupon it might b~ 
decided that the tests should not be used 
at all. But, he pointed out, legislators h~d 
to have some tangible proof that the 
money they gave for education was Pt;
ing put to good use. The legislators we~e 
also the ones whom the HEC Board wa,s 
trying to please when their language in 
the first draft of the Plan was made to 

stress the economic value of education. 
This language, he said, would be chang
ed in the final draft. 

At 2:00 pm, Collins left. Mary James 
and Andy Hess remained for a while 
longer to continue the exchange . Leav
ing the CAB, Collins said that' the 
meeting had been a "missed 
opportunity. " 

President Joseph Olander, who sat in 
for much of the discussion, said that the 
students had been "rhetorically 
abusive." Later he added, "I regret that 
more faculty did not have the opportunity 
to talk ." Susan Finkel thought that the 
meeting was a disappointment for the 
same reason. It would have been good, 
she said, to have the Board members 
know that the faculty are concerned too 
- "they needed to he"ar that." Still 
others felt that the faculty had let the 
students down for not appearing at the 
meeting in greater numbers and taking 
the initiative to make themselves heard. 

Vice President for Student Affairs Gail 
Martin ,gave the meeting .. mixed 
reviews." It would have been better, she 
said, if more people had had the oppor
tunity to speak, rather than a few people 
speaking repeatedly. Several members of 
the POE, when asked what hopes they 
had for the meeting, said that they were 
not sure , 

Master Plan , 

Update 

The final draft of Building a System: the 
Washington State Master Plan jor Higher 
Education, the controversial policy pro
posals put forward by the His-her Educa
tion Coordinating (HEC) Board, has 
been readied. It will be approved for sub
mission to the State Legislature at today's 
HEC Board meeting:, which is taking~ 
place at the Seattle Airport Hilton in the 
Horizon Room, 17620 Pacific Highway 
South, Seattle. The meeting began at 
8:30 am. 

The "Master Plan" will be sent to the 
Legislature December 1. Previous 
legislation requires that it be acted on 
during the 1988' session. 

In addition to several other agenda 
items, the HEC Board will be hearing a 
progress report from the Statewide 
Minority Taskforce. 

There are four copies of the Master 
Plan on the reserve shelf at Evergreen's 
Library. 

--CPj Staff 

ChaimuI1I Collins 

The REC Bo;:~d is meeting today t ~ 
finalize the Master Plan , It will be sub · 
mitted to the legislature December 1. 11 
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j,I S famil y III a hi gh school student 's erenion d llr
in\.{ class. tn a park sta tue's reflections un it s 
S \I rnJutl( lings . 

Y u u m ay think the c ura tors o f th e 

Evergree n C urric ulum Muse um we a r e 

t o urin g h ere had n o se n se ufdepartmen

talization, R e m e mber we don't have 

departments h e r e, We have Areas, a nd 

w ithin th ese Areas are the int e r

disc iplin ary sta nd a rd s which, we can say 

wi th m o d esty. h ave m ade Evergreen 

I; lIn n u s, So le t u s m a ke an a brupt turn 

to David Milne's program Habit a ts: 

1\larin e , Terrestrial a nd Hum a n , H e r e 

we find Anne Whiston Spirin's boo k Th e 
Gran/II' CI I)' : 

C nics art' fr ah>i!e crea linns balanced on Ihe Eanh's 
(rUS I, ex poseu 10 Ihe slow hut inexorab le pace uf 
e ros ion a nd sed ime nt at io n . \'ulnerau le to c\'cry 

"emor of the vio lenl forces beneath, and dependent 
upon dwindlin ~ mineral r~Suu rces , The scope of 
~ I' ll l ugi( a l lime d warfs hu rnan nl('mory a nd permit s 
[he illu !'i ion that nla n is in con tro l. l -'he inte rmitt ent 

nalu rt· of catrlysm ic cven ts itl vi tes co m p lacen cy . The 
I t'~1I1t~ of geological prOleSSf'~ a rc bcst app rcciatf'd 
b~ an I}\Tr\'lC'W spanning !nan y human life times . 

Yes, there are a lot of way s of looking 

a t things, This fact m av b e best ex

e mplifi ed by work in th e progra m wh ic h 

Kri s tin Fon ta in e c urrently find s h e r self 

e 11 ro ll ed : 

FlaltIC ~ o j Mind : t\ :"J('W ApJJrp(lch 10 Kn o ..... i llg I ~ 

,\ pru~ralll based arou lld Howard Gard nt'r " book 
Frain" 0/ ,I,f,nd A Thto"ol ,l1ultlplf Intfl/'gmaJ Th,' 
pru"ra ll) IS expluri nf( the Idea that In stead of one 
Jnt ',I,t; urablt' Illtellig(' nce or IQ tht'rr arc ,,> t'\'e ra l 
rt'l;)tI\'e ly aufOnO Tnus int (' ll igcnlT'i thai h (t\' (' spc'( ifll 
.i lld Identifiable COlT u perat i o n s . 

Currentlv the stude llt s and fauiltv in the progranl 

.I re "tUd y llH~ the phys ical st ructure 0 1 th e br,lIn 
Ihr()lI~ h IIT IUIT " bv fa ru ll\· rn t: ITlher I.ind a Kahan 
I!lt ldr tllf Rrarn . ... ll1ci alutal dIssect lOll of shee p brains 
11.1\'" ;tlded Ihis , Of all tht' aui\'it it" in the prnf(ralll 
.... (1 far . I havC" enjoyed Iht' dis~t' r li(}n the mn .;;t I 
found Ihat It gave Hl f il mUl h bettel gras p of th e 
d IftenJnt structure" of Ih e brain and the ir lorat loll !'. 

~ I he l1exl text ..... e will bc' studying in Fra m es of 
:0. 1 >nd (\ (;l!uld', ,lf lSm,ru ln( o/-Han (;ou ld deals wll h 
IIlI' \\;1\' In \'\'h ILh SO( i.:tJ pn'l udicc,\ a fft'Cl the Ka tJwr · 
Ill~ and ILlnslatlO n of sl l t'Tl tili r info rnl ? lion , H e then 
l;lle~ on 10 exam In e how Ih{-'se distortions htl\"I' led 

( 0 "'i( il'nlifir co nclUSIOns" that ba<.k up popular 

'i ttll.d prrludill's 

( )II(, (If ttl(' drawbal k, ( 0 Ih e FralTu's of rvtll1d pro ' 
l{rilll i 1,\ Ihal al II TIl e" II f('cls lik e Ihert' is no fl)(U,,", 

ill rtH' program ilnd th tll w(' arc running In (If( I(' ~ 

( lltl s ln'2: our lilds 11 I S Illy hop(' tha i as \\1(' learn Illon ' 
.,boul Ihe ",atC'nal a nd we' ,~aill a more so lId noti()n 
p i o ur rndl\' ldual npll1iUrls, we wil l be rtbk to Tnak,' 
(tHl n ,'( 11(111'" Ihat we did lI"t "tT prc\'io u sly. du(' III 

pur II4TlOr<l l 1t ( . ()n dll' ... uh\I '("( " I (;,trdllt'r's (h('(lr\" 

, l ilt! Ihe w(lrklng" I II [ht' hI ;1111 

( : ritique is obv io usl y a li ve and well at 

Evergreen, [ s uppose the first lit e r ary 

l ritiqul' must hav(' been o f the next item . 

Lpll of (;ilgallf(:sh, w h ich is olle of th e 

ea rli es t known s hort stories and which is 

c urre ntly being read in fac ult y m e mbe r 

C h a rles McCa nn 's Co r e pro g ram, Great 

Boo k s, A m o re rece nt c ritiqu e fro m thi s 

b oo k: 

"Th e Gilgamesh Epic, the longest a nd maSI 
beautifu l Ba by lo nian poe m ye t discove red in 
the mounds of th e Tigris-Euphra les reg io n , 
ra nks among the g rea t lit e ra ry m as terpieces 
o f mankind , [t is one o f Ih e princ ip le h ero ic 
ta les of antiqu it y and may as we ll be ca lled 
t he Odyssey of th e Babylonia n s, Though ri ch 
in mythological material o f g re at s ignific .. n cc 
fo r th e study of comarative religion. it a bo unds 
with episodes of deepes t human int e res t, in 
di stin c t contrast to the Babyloni a n c rca ti o n 
versions; and, although co mposed tho u sa nd s 
o f yea rs before our time , the Gilga m es h Epic 
w ill , owin g to the universal appeal of the pro
blems with which it is conce rned and the m a n 
ne r th ese are treated , continue to move the 
h ellrt s of men for ages to come, To Bible 
stud e nts in particular il will b e of spec ial in 
terest because of it s eschatological material a nd 
because it con ta ins the bes t preserved a nd 
m ost ex tens ive Babylo nia n accounl of Ih e 
de lu ge, ,. 

G il ga m esh was a Babylonian , of 

cou rse , so it makes se n se to read n ow 

a b o ut how sc ie n ce b egin s, b eca u se th e 

Ba bylo nians were in o n thi s fund a m e n 

t a l event. Stephan ie Coontz is t eachin g 

Science and Society thi s yea r. From How 

W e Know, by M a rtin Go ld ste in, we r ead: 

Scie Tl cc does no t begin with ract s: it bt"Kins w ith 
th e pe rception of a problem a nd th e beli ef in the 
poss ibilit y o f a n a nswer , Astronomy did 1101 bt'f~ in 
with the ga ther ing of da ta on the mOliun of the sun, 
moon and sta rs; it began wllh the belief Ih al 
knowledge of such motions was wonh hav ing , \Vh" 
the Haby lo nians of 5000 yt'a!"s ago wanted such in 
formatio n can be o nl y a rna ttt' r o f co njec ture. b u t 
II must have involved reli gious beliefs, astrological 
hypotiH"ses about thc influence of stars on the courst' 

o f hi""ry o r the li\'l's of men , or Ihe idea Ih al 
knowleuf(e ul the III ° I ion of Ihe heavenly bodies had 
sO "I(" practi<al predictive \ 'alut' here on earth . 

Mass Comm unica ti o n a nd 

Soc ia l R ealit y is u s in g Woody G uthrie's 

ROl/nd (or C/o,)" In tht' following exce rpt , 

GlI th r ie is in a tavern co mposi n g a so n g 

at a memorable p o illt in U ,S, hi s to r y: 

I woke up th is mornin 

Set'n whal the papers said 
y ('S. b(Jv~, I woke up th is lTluT'nin' 

Them J apant'Sl' had bo mbed Pcarl 11 "bor 
:\ "d war had bet'n dedart'd 

d id n't boi l myse lf no coflCe 
didn'l bod myse lf no lea 
(lidn'l boil myse lf nn LolTn' 
did,, ' t boil myself no I('a 

made a run for that relrullllI' Offil(' 

l-nel(· Sam. m a ke rOOln fllr rr1t'~ 

Deep in American heritage can a lso be 

found the i nfamou~ Monkey Trials, 

tran sl ripts uf which were made ilJtu a 

pl ay called Inherit Ihe Wind w hich is be

ing u sed in Torn Grissom's Phys ical 

Sys t e m s, Since it s one of my favorite s, 

we'll end th e tour with it , In the fo ll ow

in g o utt a k e, Defen se Attornev Drum 

mond has ca ll e d th e Prosec u to r Brad y to 

th e s ta nd as a n ex p e rt o n the Bible, 

Drummond was defendin g a witn ess who 

h a d beell c h a rged with teaching evolution 

in th e sc h oo ls during th e 1920s, The 

defense los t th e case, but th e foll owin g 

sce n e c h a n ged c irric ulum s from tha t d ay 

forward, [t is o nl y in r ece nt yea rs that 

n ar r ow mind e d fund a m e nt a li s m h as 

again r e -a ppeare d , 

Drullllllond ( D ): Dr , Page tells Ill e that thi s rock 
is at leasl len million yea rs old , Louk Mr , Brady 
Th("sl' arc fu ss il remain s of a prc· hi s to ric m a rine 
c r l'a tu rc, whic h was fo und in this vcry rounty
and ,,'hich li \'ed here milliuns of yea rs ago , when 
Ihe se mlluntain ra n ges were subme rged in watcr . 

Brady (H): I know , The bib le gives a fine accou nt 
of Ihl' Flood , Hut your professor is a little mixed up 
on his dates, Thai roc k is not mort' than six thou
S, \ nd years old , 

D ' H ()w do you know' 
B, A fin e biblical scholar , Bishop ti sher , has deler -

1I111wd for us Ihe exac t date and hour of the Crea · 
tiun , It nnu rred in the Year 4004, I:\ ,C, 

D : Thai 's Bishop Usher's opinion , 
B: It is not an opinion , II is lit eral fact, wll< ch 

the ~ood Bishop arrived at throu gh careful computa · 
tion s o f the ages of the pro phets as se t down in the 
O ld Testament. In fact , he delerm ined that the Lord 
be~an Ih e C rea tion on the 23rd o f Oc tober in the 
Year 400'~ B,C, at-uh , 9 am' 

O :Thal Eas tern Standard lime' (laughter) Or 
Rocky Mounlain lime' (more laughler ) It wasn'l 
dilylif(hl "l\' ing time, was it ' BceauSf' the Lord didn't 
mak e the Sun until Ihe founh day! 

B: Thai is torreet. 
D ' T he first day , Was i, a 2+-hour day' 
B: Tht' Bible says it was a day , 
0 : Thne wasn 't any Sun, How do you know how 

long it was~ 
B , The Hible says it was a day 
I) : i\ normal day, a literal clay, a 24 ·ho ur da\" 
B: I d0l11 know , 
D : Whal do vo u think ' 
13 : 1 d o /l ot think " bou ( thlll gs like thaI. I do 

not think a lx,ut~ (There is some laughler , But il is 
d a mpened b\' Ihe knowled!«r and awareness 
throuf(hoUI tht, courtroom, that the trap is abou t to 
111' sprunK) Isn't 11 pOSS Ible th ,1I the first da y was 
I wt'n (\'fil"( hour; lo nK? Thert' was no way to nlcaSllfl' 
II, no ",a\, 10 lell! Could it have been twenty ·fiv e 
h Ull rs? 

B II is .. I'""ible .. , (Drummond's got him , And 
he know it ' T hi s is the turninf( poinl. From here 
lin. t il t t ("n~ lon mount s .) 

I) : Oh , '1'011 inlerpret Ihat the fi"t day recorded 
,n Iht' Book of Gt'nesis tll ul el b,' of inde lermlnate 
!engl h, 

B: I mean 10 stale thai Ihe day referred to is not 
IH-cessanlv il 24-hollr d ay 

I) , II ,,,,tid haw been 3D hours' Or a monlh' Or 
" ~'('ar' Or a hundred \'r"rs' (HI' brandishcg the rock 
undcTnl'.t lh Bralh·· ... nost' ) Or Il'n milli o n veal's' 

B' Yuu ,m ' trvln~ IU destruv ('\'erybodv', bc li tf 
;n Cod' 

I> Yuu kllfl'" thal"s nol {rue I 'm I rvin~ 10 stup 

\ '(l li hll!ot ... (In<l i~n()r :""l1 "> ('~ IroTll (() ntro lllTl~ the 

('dlll ,11[(111 I t! till ' l ' nltcd S r,lIl, ... 1 And y()u kllO\\ II ~ 13 
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) §[Requiescat) §[ 

I found our littl~ dog 
Floating quietly in a 
Pool on the creek. 

She was blind in one eye 
& slightly dotty & when younger 
Loved to run circles. 

I suppose & hope 
She didn't suffer. 

The next day riding 
My bike to work I 
Pass the broken carcass 
Of a doe tossed casually 
In the ditch & swerve 
To avoid broken glass 
& the confused wanderings of 
Her fawn, littering the roadway. 

Further down the road 
A pheasant is startled 
By my morning ride. 

I no longer hunt for sport 
But to point to the 
Beauty of nature for 
My children. 

Occasionally, though, 
I catch myself aiming 
My finger ... 

John Crosby 

rotten canvass 
rusting rifle 
moldering leather 

broken tooth 
bleaching bone 
once home to 
hopes & fears & joys 

now with buddhist 
third eye seeing 

sand drift through emptyness 
as cleanly a bullet 
drifted through the forepast 

S.T. Crapo 

6th Street viaduct, 85 degrees 
at twenty past nine in the morning. 
The road is going up, 
swinging up slowly on giant hinges 
to let the Huron Cement ship go under. 

The kid in the heavy metal 
T-shirt swings his elbow-long 
hair and bums 
a light from a car in line, 
then goes back to jamming 
his air 
guitar, head bobbing hard . 
He hangs his skull 
and cross bones flag 
on the candy-striped gate 
that holds the cars back . 

A light 
blue gull flies 
over the car in front of me. 
The ship's big black smokestack has 
a twenty foot H 
outlined by rivets . 
It's the S.T. Crapo. 

The whole road shakes 
as the bridge goes down . 

The kid walks up the road 
as it comes down, 
waving his flag like mad . 

Drnnis Held 

Scott Interns Apprehensively at Prison 
by Felicity Scott 

The sign, posted on a tree to the right 
of the road, read; "Jesus Christ Died for 
the Ungodly." It insinuated a connection 
to the prison I was en route to visit. 
Perhaps a plea for a measure of 
understanding. The idea of purposely 

satisfy a long standing curiousity. I in
terviewed for the position of Arts Coor
dinator and began work onJune 8, 1987. 
My job primarily involves coordinating 
the 1987-88 Artist in Residence (AIR) 
Program in prisons . The program is 
funded jointly by the Washington State 
Arts Commission and the Department of 
Corre<;.tions. A portion of these fu.nds are 

Felicity Scott stands at the rntrance of the state prison in-Shelton 

surrounding myself with the" Ungodly" 
made me apprehensive, more so because 
it was a prison for men. Men that in all 
probability hadn't seen many women 
through the course of their incarceration. 

I had spent the morning in a quandry 
over what to wear. Instinct told me I 
should attempt to blend into the 
background. I had guessed that simply 
being of the female gender was enough 
incentive for "cat calls" without wearing 
attractive clothing. I wanted to do the 
observing, not be the observed. Deciding 
on plain, ordinary Levis, I left with a 
mixture of fear and anticipation. 

This was my fIrst visit to a prison that 
didn't exist in the illusionary world of 
television. I would be seeing through my 
eyes, able to come to my own conclu
sions, rather than sitting in an overstuff
ed easy chair at the mercy of somebody 
elses' dramatized or oversimplifIed 
version. 

When a friend suggested I apply for an 
internship with the Department of Cor
rections, I jumped at the opportunity to 

generated by inmates themselves. 
The Artist in Residence Program of

fers inmates a full range of artistic 
. disciplines including music, dance, 
drama, fIlm, writing, painting, drawing 
and sculpture. Inmates are provided with 
a creative form of respite from a routine 
existence, which is something we can all 
appreciate. Constructive expression pro
motes confidence and self-esteem, where 
oftentimes none had existed. 

I've read countless program evalua
tions from inmates and artists alike that 
strongly indicate the AIR Program is a 
huge success for both. The inmates have 
written that the art program makes them 
feel more worthwhile and productive, 
while eliminating built:- ~p tensions. 

Many inmates have had little exposure 
to the arts and lack even a good basic 
education. According to a study con
ducted by the University of Washington 
in January 1987, over 50 percent of new 
admissions are high school dropouts, and 
71 percent test below a tenth grade level. 

The artists are often surprised to 

receive such overwhelming enthusiasm 
for the disciplines they teach. For them 
there is the satisfaction of teaching 
students that are eager to learn, as well 
as the rewards of knowing they have 
helped an inmate achieve a more positive 
perception of him or herself, and their 
capabilities. 

Michael Tapp, a painter and one of 
our 1987-88 Artists in Residence, was 
himself incarcerated for 12 years for 
murder. It was his art that set him free. 
During one of my site visits, I had the op
portunity to speak with Michael. He's a 
short, wirey guy who exudes an inex
haustible souce of energy. It was evident 
that his high energy level had probably 
contributed to his problems with t.he law 
when he was younger. As Jack Uglick, 
an activities director at the Washington 
Corrections Center put it, ., If you give 
a guy nothing to do, he's going to invent 
something to do, and most of the time it 
will be destructive." 

But Michael has been out of the 
California prison system for 11 years and 
is now a successful commerical artist and 
art instructor at Peninsula College. He 
works within the prison system hoping to 
give back some of what he took from 
others a long time ago. Not only does 
Michael teach the inmates a skill, but he 
inspires them to re-channel their energies 
in a more positive direction. 

As one inmate commented, 
"Michael's living proof that ex-cons can 
go straight and succeed. He's proof that 
persistence pays ofl'--the power of positive 
thinking. " 

And what do I gain from my ex
perience as an intern? In addition to be
ing a paid internship (a nice benefit for 
a broke college student), I'm learning a 
multitude of skills that are applicable for 
a variety of jobs , meeting people that may 
prove invaluable in helping me attain 
future career goals, and learning a great 
deal about our correctional system in 
general . 

If you're interested in relinquishing 
some old stereotypes, inquire at the 
Cooperative Education Office for more 
information about the intership. It opens 
at the end offall quarter. Consider tak
i~g advantage of an extraordinary lear
nmg experience. 

1~ 



Recent Flicks Under Review 
by Clive Collins 

PRINCE OF DARKNESS 
101 minutes 
Dir: J. Carpenter 
Donald Pleasence. 
Lacey Cinemas 

The devil is about to check out the 
Twentieth Century in person ... unless a 
few students put in some overtime 
credits. Some flunk out in a big way. The 
suspense is cleverly built up with the help 
of competent direction and an extra
ordinary sound track (thanks to that old 
horror, Alice Cooper). However, by the 
last 15 minutes, we are watching your 
basic Zombie movies with 1987 special ef
fects thrown in (or should that be up). It's 
O. K. if you're into horror and can't get 
enough of it from TV news. 

PRINCESSES BRIDE 
108 minutes. 
Dir: R.Reiner 
Cary Ellwes, Mandy Patinkin 
lacey Cinemas 

A fairy tale with some moments of 
humor and pace. But not enough of 
them. You might also think that if you 
are going to make a different sort of story 
about chivalry and adventure, that the 
princess would do more than wring her 
hands or scream. Do not think this. 

BABY BOOM 
Diane Keaton, Sam Shepard 
Capital Mall 

Diane Keaton plays the successful 
wOman vaulting up the corporate ladder 

until a baby interupts plans. The ladder 
and her wimp lover are not strong 
enough to support the strain and "let her 
go." Poor old Diane has to rough it a bit 
in rural Vermont before striking it very 
rich on the emotional and cash fronts 
(Sam Shepard and baby food, respective
ly.) On one level it's great that she makes 
ly). On one level it's great that she makes 
it. On another, the mm doesn't question 
or tackle problems that millions of single 
parents face who need food stamps to buy 
their baby food. 

FATAL ATTRACTION 
122 minutes 
Dir: A. Lyne 
Glenn Close, Michael Douglas 
Lacey Cinemas 

A loving family-man's peaceful 
suburban life is shattered by a weekend 
affair. Things get out hand when his now
pregnant and psychotic jilted mistress 
gets increasingly upset at his refusals to 
face up to his responsibilities . A Trojan 
Horse of a film carrying a deel?ly conser
vative message: two parent family stabili~ 
ty is best; it's OK to kill intruders. -It is 
one of the most successful films, in com
merical terms, this year ... draw your own 
conclusions. 

10% OFF NOVEMBER'S 
BIRTHSTONE TOPAZ 

8~fE~~T ~?giC 

SUSPECT 
122 minutes 
Dir: P. Yates 
Cher, Dennis Quaid 
Lacey Cinemas 

Courtroom melodrama set in 
Washington D.C. Murder and corrup
tion abound. Cher as the crusading 
defense lawyer delivers a brillant perfor
mance. This is a well acted (Dennis 
Quaid is also good as a juror) and 
directed movie. The only fault I could 
find was my inability to follow every twist 
of the plot. Recommended. 

FATAL BEAUTY 
103 minutes 
Dir: T. Holland 
Whoopi Goldberg, Sam Elliot 
Lacey 

Predictable police vehicle for Whoopi 
Goldberg, who is investigating the lethal 
Los Angeles drug scene. For all of 
Goldberg's streetwise rap, she behaves 
like any other white detective. Designer 
violence as its worst. A waste of time, 
money, and Goldberg's considerable 
talents. 

Black and Women Composers 
by Lindsey W. Bolger seems somewhat dated, tame and safe. 

H~wever, the piece had a certain sen-
The Evergreen Expressions series, The timental appeal reminiscent of ragtime 

Intimo.cy of Music: The Composer, was days. 
presented by Virtuosi Della Rosa to the In sharp contrast to "Classical Jazz" 
Evergreen community last Friday. This was Leroy Jenkin's "Themes and Im-
string quartet, working out of Portland, provisations to the Blues ." Here each 
is primarily dedicated to pedorming member of the quartet performed with 
works by composers who are not often in- voices. The composer explored the ver-
cluded in the programs of most of satility of the instruments and called upon 
America's orchestras and ensembles. For the dexterity of the musicians. The piece 
this particular performance. at Evergreen, was the most dynamic of all those per-
Virtuosi Della Rosa spotlighted pieces by formed by the quartet. The superb abili-
black and women composers. ty of first violinist Henan Constantino 

The" quartet opened its ' performance was particularly apparent throughout the 
with a piece written by Dorothy Rudd piece'. Canstantino's intensity fueled the 
Moore, the founder of the Society of quartet as a whole. Jenkins was the foun-
Black American Composers. Her work, ding memb~r of the Associa~on for the 
"Modes for String Quartet" was a short Advancement of Creative Musicians, 
yet subtly complex tribute to American formed by and for the advancement of 
musical folk traditions of the twentieth black musicians. 
century. Diane Thome, considered by many to 

The second piece, "Classical Jazz" by t ~ the Northwest's most accomplished 
Terry Snowden, was a whimsical weav- composer, wrote "To Search the 
ing of jazz with more traditional music Spacious World," a piece for solo viola 
of the first half of the century. Although taped accompaniment, performed by 

Spotlighted 
tegrated a somewhat weighty and 
abstract electronic tract with rich and 
penetrating emotion . 

" Yonin To Hitori No Kai" ("Three 
Pieces for the One ' ') , composed by Eva 
Saito Noda, reflected the artist'sJapanese 
heritage through its delicate and airy 
voices . Here the quartet was joined by 
clari~estist Yoshinori Nakao, who add
ed a reedy and soulful dimension to the 
work. 

Virtuosi's final scheduled piece was 
that of William Grant Still. His "Dan
zas De Panama" was a collection of tradi
tional dance pieces ranging from the 
graceful and gentle to the sensu?us and 
provocative . 

Th'e concert was brought to a close by 
a short encore performance of a piece by 
Leroy Jenkins similar to "Themes and 
Improvisations to the Blues:" Special 
thanks are due to Virtuosi Della Rosa 
and to Evergreen Expressions for theit 
fine presentation of these works by some 
very talented composers who have been 
far too often overlooked. 

composed in 1986, Snowden's work violist Judith Bokor. This work In-

~==========================~ ----------------------------' Associated Students UPS Lectures 

Lewis & Clark 
NOR~STERNSCHOOLOFLAW 
PORTIAND, OREGON 

Date: November 11,1987 

Time: 1-4 p.m. 
Place: Evergreen Law School Fair 

Library Building, Second Floor Lobby 

" . 
... ~. r j 

Are You Ready for the:(:hallenge? 
Gary Meyers of Lewis & Oark Law, Sj!hool in Portland, 
Oregon, will be on campus to talk tcft;tUdents about 
careers in law and about Lewis & ~Mr. Meyers, 
Assistant Dean for Special Progran\S;~ be glad to 
answer your questions about: .. ' t.; .. 
• Career opportunities available ~ 'school graduates 
• .Academic programs at Lewis '" a1ait'c': 
o Environmental law and natural ~ 
o BusinESS, corporate, and tax law ;!' . i, 
o International business transac~t~ . 
o Externships :'~l!l '. 
• Scholarships: The Dean's F " for Excellence 

.:~. 
-" .,,11' I 

.... it 

_ .... "'!-

PRESENTS 
One of the Leading International 

Voices to Abolish Apartheid 

Helen 
Suzman 

on opposition member of 
South African Parliment 

"As a woman in a patriarchal society, and 
a liberal in a racist environment, 

Helen Suzman is a phenomenon in the 
politica(life of South Africa ." 

NOV. 17 8:00 PM 

~ The University of iii Puget Sound 
TACOMA FIELD HOUSE 

TICKETS $6.00 
AVAILABLE AT TICKETMASTER 

RAI NY DAY 357-4735 
THE BON 943-7200 

FOR RIDE POOL INFO. FROM TESC, 
CONTACT CHRIS • CPJ 866-6000 X6054 
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Call your mummy. 

You remember. She was 
always there when you were 
frightened. And if you got hurt, 
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn't it feel good 
to talk to your mother again 
right now? 

Calling over AT&T Long 
Distance Service probably 
costs less than you think, too. 
And if you have any questions 
about AT&T rates or service, 
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing 
by to talk to you. Just call 
1 800222-0300. 

Sure, your schoolwork and 
your friends keep you busy. 
But call home and find out 
what she's wrapped up in. 

ATs.T 
The right choice. 

Too Hot and Dry In Epsie 
We have now come to chapter five in the our 
serialization of Esther Barnhart's We Went 
Westward ... Ho, Ho, Ho . This week's 

chapter, "Too Hot and Dry, "captures the ex

traordinarily simple, yet complex life style Esther 
and her family endured during their early days 

of homesteading in Epsie, Montana. Join us 

now as it becomes evident that the drought will 
continue and that the sheep and cattle will have 

to be sold oJ!. Be sure to read next week's edi

tion when Esther goes back to visit her native 

Missouri. 

When it became evident that there 
would not be any grass, and cattle and 
sheep would starve, the government 
started it's drought purchase program. 
Three hundred and fifty thousand Mon
tana cattle and 492,000 sheep were sold 
under this plan. One man wrote an arti
cle about it to the town paper and liken
ed it to an army retreat . Many a ran
cher's eyes were wet as his cattle were 
driven away. Twenty dollars a head was 
paid for a cow in good shape that could 
be shipped to Southeastern United States 
for grazing cattle. Thin ones sold for less 
and went to packing plants . 

Barney and his cousin John, took a 
herd from this community to Miles Ci
ty. Each had a saddle horse, and they had 
a third one to carry provisions. However , 
this one decided that she didn't want to 
be a packhorse and ran back home, scat
tering food and pans, so they let her go. 
There were many herds going in that day 
and each had to stay a certain distance 
from the others. Some young women and 
girls did their part in this . The pay was 
ten cents a head. About halfway they got 
to the graveled highway and the cattle 
could be seen for many miles, with the 
riders between, to keep them apart. Th~l 
were told before hand where to stop ror 
feed and water and where to bed down 
for the night. The trip took ten days and 
Barney said they lost one cow. 

He bought a Ford Coupe that was just 
like the one we came out in, except this 
one had been out in the weather a long 
time and wasn't as new looking. We 
celebrated by driving to Epsie with a 
dozen eggs. Carrie told us, "Eggs are 
worth a nickel in trade but not for postage 
stamps." We decided on a can of Camp
bell's Vegetable Soup and it was real 
good for a change. Later we traded with 
a neighbor a dressed turkey for a dress
ed sheep . If we could manage food and 
kerosene, things were going pretty good . 

A neighbor lady whose first name was 
Eula, used to ride over to buy a frying 
chicken from us about every two weeks, 
for awhile . She shocked us the first time 
by asking us to chop the head off, then 
took her pocket knife and skinned it. She 
had a piece of waxed paper to wrap it in 
before putting it in the saddle bag. We 
offered to scald and pick it for her but she 
said, "No this is the way we like it." 
Barney used to chop the head off then 
leave. "I can't stand to see what she does 
to that chicken," he said. 

Eula had come from Missouri too, was 
a teacher and had taken a claim . "We 
don't live now," she used to say, "we on
ly exist. " I told her that it was trees that 
I missed more than anything. The next 
time she brought her field glasses along. 
She sa id she went outside every day and 
looked at the distant hills through it. 
" Look at the pine trees, don't they look 
good?" she said . I looked but couldn't get 
as enthused about it as she did . Sitting 
in the shade of an oak tree is one thing; 
looking at pine trees miles away is quite 
another. One day she came with an ex
tra saddle horse and asked me to go 
riding with her. Barney said, " Go ahead , 
I'll take care of the kids." That was a 
most enjoyable afternoon for me. W e just 
rode to the hills, sat under the pines for 
awhile and returned home, but it was 

great. Later I heard Barney tell her that 
I got up on the wrong side of the horse, 
but if it was alright with the horse it was 
alright with me. 

We had about decided to pack up and 
leave when a government man came by. 
He said that he had been looking for a 
place to stack baled hay that would be 
issued to the ranchers. "You have a 
good, tight yard here," he said. "We will 
pay you to take charge of this." It was 
a small wage but it was money, so we did 
it. Soon men with hay racks came to get 
it. They had gone to Broadus to get a 
ticket and it had the amount each should 
have. After a short time it was phased 
out. Rather than pay someone to haul it 
away, they sold what was left to us at ten 
cents a bale . We kept some and sold the 
rest. 

The jackrabbit was a new animal to me 
and always made me laugh. It seemed 
that when we came upon one, it's hop
pity jump looked like it was trying to 
amuse a person, rather than running to 
escape. It still seems like a miracle that 
as winter approaches, their fur turns 
white, all except the tips of their ears, that 
stay black . Easterners ate rabbits, we 
thought they were real good eating but 
here it was a no-no. Eating a rabbit could 
be a fate worse than starving to death, if 
it makes you sick, you had it, we were 
told. So to this day we see the bunny rab
bits all around but we don't eat them. 

One day that fall, a fellow who had 
been hunting in the western part of the 
state, came back with an elk. He gave a 
piece to Uncle John and he brought us 
a chunk with the hide still on it. When 
we sat down to eat elk steak, Marla lean
ed back in her chair , crossed her arms 
and said , "I'm not going to eat dog." It 
took us minute or two before we could 
figure out what she meant. UncleJohn's 
dog was the same color as the elk hide' 
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Greener Speak 

What Qualities Should an 
Educated Person Have? 

Jennifer 
Caples 

I think an edll(ated pason 
should be able to think/or 
themselves, to solvc pro 
blems on their own, and to 
know about what 's going 
01/ in the world. 

Cheryl West 

I think an educated person 
should have IlIImili!}" to 
know when they need to 
look further for answers. I 
aha think that 0/1 educated 
person needs to he toleran t 
of other views in order to 
learn more about them. and 
to take them into considera
tion when they 're rompiling 
some sort of dOCllmfl1tation 
or a paper of IVliat fl'er. 

Fouad Morshed 

A n educated penon should 
be able to produce i'lStead of 
receiving in/onTllltion. They 
should be able to examine 
and 11Ulke a rational judege
ment. 

I nl,'!"vicws nv Ellen Tepper 

Phutographs IJ )' C oll een Paull 

Monte 
Thompson 

They need to mix their 
knowledge with love. 

Ken Basset 

That's a tough question. It 
would seem to me that one 
quality of a person is to 
become educated, and yet an 
educated person . .. 
uM . .. umm. . . Gosh,' I 
don't know how to answer 
that! 

When you have a Roll of 
Color Print Film 

Developed and Printed 
Sizes 110, 126, 135 and Disc 

Replacement '~ The 
Roll for avery ~ Evergreen 
one left for State 

developing. College 

the ~:trlce. Bookstore 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OfFERS 

OHer good: Nov. 9 - 14, 1987 

DIVERSITY 

Lesbian Rap Group: Tuesdays, 7 :00 to 
9:00 pm at the Lesbian/Gay Resource 
Center, Library 3223 . 

Day change: Gay Men's Rap Group will 
now be meeting on Wednesday nights 
at 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the LlGRC in 
Library 3223 . 

EDUCATION 

Due to popular demand, the Career 
Development office wii conduct another 
GRE practice test to be given Friday, 
November 6, from 8:00 am til noon in 
Lecture Hall I . Please register in the 
Career Developmet Office, LI401 , or call 
X6193 for more information. 

Becoming an Environmental Profes
sional is the theme of the Fourth Annual 
Environmental Careers Conference on 
November 6 and 7 at the University of 
Washington in Seattle. The CEIP
sponsored conference will focus on suc
cessful strategies for those wishing to 
build a career in an environmental 
organization. For more information and 
registration, call the Environmental In
tern Program at 625-1750. 

FOR FUN 

Dare to Pl ev ian--Go Bowling-
November 15, 8:00 pm til 10:00. We pay 
for the ride, you pay for the game(s) 
($1.40 per game) and splurge $.75 for 
shoe rental. For more infor, call or stot> 
by the Recreation Center, (X6530 at 
866-600 .) 

INTERNSHIPS 

Approximately 50 newspapers are sign
ed up to hire students through the Dow . 
Jones Newspaper Fund's 1988 
Newspaper Editing Intern Program for , 
College Juniors and the Minority: , 
Editing Intern Program for College 
Seniors. The deadline for both programs ' 

Calendar 
phone 609-452-2820. 

The Cooperative Education Office has 
information on a varity of Interships 
ranging from Health Services to Political 
Science. For a complete list and more in
formation contact the Office in the Stu
dent Advising Center, L1400, X6391. 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

Domestic Violence victims need your 
help! You can help victims all over the 
state from your own home. We will be 
starting a training for advocates for the 
Statewise Domestic Violence Hotline 
on November 7. If you are interested in 
joining us, please call us at 753-4621 or 
1-800-562-6025 weekdays from 9 am to 
5 pm for an appointment. 

Every Wednesday at 5:00 pm the TESC 
to The University of EI Salvador Sister 
University Group meets in the Student 
~ounge 3rd floor of the Library. All are 
welcome . For more information contact 
Innerplace Ex 6145. 

On Friday, November 6, 1987, Univer
sity of Idaho College of Law will have a 
representative on campus to talk to 
students about their law program from 
9 :00 am to noon in the Hillaire Student 
Advising Center L1401. For more infor
mation, contact Maureen Eddy in Career 
Development X6193. 

On November 12, the Peace Corps will 
be conducting interviews from 9:00 am 
to 5:00 pm. Interested students must pick 
up packets and sign up in the Career 
Development office located in the new 
Hillaire Student Advising Center Library 
1401. Call X6193 for more information. 

On Wednesday, November 11, Eckerd 
Family Youth Alternatives, Inc . will be 
on campus to recruit for 
counselor/teacher positions. Paid vaca
tions, medical benefits, educational inter
ship programming . Sign up for personal 
interview at the Career Development Of
fice, L1401--or call X6193. is November 15. For applications dF>~;" 

more information, contact the CPJ, o't~~:·· 
write to: Dow Jones Newspaper Fund·: '{. On Monday, November 16, God
PO Box 300 , Princeton, NJ, 08543-0300;;':>. father's , a subsidiary of the Pillsbury 

Company, will be on campus to recruit 
for full time Management positions. In
terested students can sign up now in the 
Career Development Office, L1401, or 
call X6193. 

November 6--There will be a Resume 
Writing Workshop in the Career 
Development Office, L1401 from noon to 
1 :00 pm. On November 9 thru 11, 
Career Development will conduct their 
Job Search Seminar series from noon to 
1 :00 pm. Monday, November 9 is Ap
plications & Portfolios; Tudesday, 
November 10 is Job Search Strategies; 
and Wednesday, November 11 is I,nter
view Techniques . For more info, call 
X6193. 

The Career Development Office will be 
conducting Evergreen's Second Law 
School Fair on Wednesday, November 
11, from 1 :00 to 4:00 pm in the Second 
Floor Library Lob~y .. For more inform 
ation, call the Career Development Of 
lice at X6193. 

Sundays Around the Corner, a series of 
writers reading writings, will premier on 
Sunday, November 8 at 7:30 pm at the 
Corner in A-Dorm. The series will 
feature an open mike format, with 
readers signing up on a first-come, first
serve basis. Free . 

There will be an Earth First! Slideshow 
on Thursday, November 5 at 7:00 pm 
in LH 1. For more info, call the ERC at 
X6784. \ 

Come join George Barner & the Original 
Trendsetters, and auctioneer Sandy 
Smith for a "Gala " evening November 
7, at the Westwater Inn, to benefit Sud
den Infant Death Syndrome Research 
and Education. Preview and happy hour 
begin at 6:00 pm, with dinner being serv
ed at 6:30 pm, followed by the auction 
and dancing. Tickets are 525.00 a cou
ple and are available by calling 943-5688 . 
Advance reservations are appreciated. 
Sponsored by the Thurston County SIDS 
Families. 

Fall Color Bike Trip in South Thurston 
County, sponsored by the Wilderness 
Resource Center, on Saturday, 



November 7. Cost is $3.50. For further 
information, call X6530. 

MUSIC 

First Thursday art enthusiasts who pro
menade along the Gallery Walk 
November 5, 1987, are cordially invited 
to conclude their peramulations with 
"Dessert, Wine and Stars," an elegant 
and romantic interlude atop the Smith 
Tower in· the scenic Chinese Room, for 
the benefit of Danceworks Northwest. 
From 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm, at $7 .50 a 
person, guests may partake freely of spec
tacular desserts from the Sheraton Hotel, 
fine Staton Hills wines and Starbucks' 
rich expressos while listening to the 
soothing strains of live music. 

On November 8 at 2:30 pm, the 
Cleveland Quartet will be performing at 
the Washington Center. Tickets range 
from $12 to $18. Call 753-8586 for more 
information. 

Starting the first Wednesday in 
November, Ben Moore's Restaurant, 
112 W. 4th , Uptown Olympia, is pleas
ed to announce live Jazz performances in 
their dining room. The performances will 
start at 9:00 pm and there will be no 
cover charge. On Wednesday, 
November 11, the Joe Baque Trio will 
be performing in the Ben Moore Dining 
Room. The performance will begin at 
9:00 pm. 

Friday night at 8:00 pm in the A-dorm 
Corner there will be a rock festival featur
ing Mecca Normal (a folk rock duo from 
Vancouver), Rich Jensen, the GO
Team, and Spook and the Zombies will 
be performing. Be there. It's free. 

SCHOLARSHIPS . 

The Ford Foundation Doctoral 
Fellowships for Minorities Program 
will ofTer approximately 40 predoctoral 
fellowships and 10 one-year fellowships. 
The deadline will be November 13, 
1987. For more information, contact the 
CPJ, or write to: Ford Foundation Doc
toral Fellowships, the Fellowship Office, 
National Research Council, 2101 Con
stitution Avenue, Washington D .C., 

2220418. 

Calendar 
Approximately 60 Doctoral Fellowships 
will be awarded in an international com
petition sponsored by the Howard 
Hughes Medical Instituted and ad
ministred by the National Research 
Council . HHMT welcomes applications 
from all qualified individuals and strongly 
encourages members of minority groups 
and women to compete fully in this pro
gram. The application deadline date is 
November 13, 1987. For information 
and application materials, write: Hughes 
Doctoral Fellowships, the Fellowship Of
fice, National Research Council, 2101 
Constitution Ave., Washington D .C. 
20418 or call 202-334-2872 . 

'Major changes in the world economic 

situtation have influenced America's 
role in international commerce. What 
effect do you think these changes will 
have on inernational education?' is the 
theme of the International Student 
Scholarship Competition. The competi
tion is open to all International Students 
studying in the U.S. Students interested 
must submit an essay of no more than 
1,500 words on the topic. For more in
formation, write to: Essay Competition 
Coordinator; DSD Communications 
Ltd . , 10805 Parkridge Boulevard, Suite 
240, Reston, VA 20091. 

The National Science Foundation plans 
I • d to award Graduate Fellowshlps an 

Minority Graduate Fellowships to in-

_0-
THE WASHINGTON CENTER 

FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

SUNDAY - N9~~MBER 8, 1987 
2:30 p.m. 

Washington Center for the Performing Arts 
512 South Wa,shington Street 

TICKETS: $18.00/$15.00/$12.00 Adults 
TICKETS: $15.00/$12.00/$4.00 StudentslSeniors 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE TICKET OFFICE, YENNEY'S, RAINY DAY, 
THE BOOKMARK, THE GREAT MUSIC CO. (Chehalis), OR CALL 753-8S86 

PRESENTED BY THE WASHINGTON CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
Special accommodations are avaihfblt 10 pe:rsons of di,1:ability. Please contact the Center to make arrangements. 

I 
1 
I 
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dividuals who demonstrate ability and 
special aptitude for advanced training in 
science or engineering. Applicants will be 
expected to take the GRE. The examina
tions will be given December 12, 1987. 
The deadline for entering is November 
13, 1987.For more information/applica
tion, write: Fellowships Office, National 
Research Council, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, Washington D .C., 20418 . 

SUPPORT 

An ACOA Weekend Workshop is set for 
November 7 & 8 at St. Placid's Priory, 
320 College St., NE, in Lacey . "ACOA" 
stands for "Adult Children of 
Alcoholics." The workshop is for those 
adults who were raised in "damaged 
families. " The problems may have been 
alcoholism, chemicai dependency, 
depression, eating disorders or mental il
lness. For more information, and to 
register for the workshops, call 438-1771 . 

The SIDS Support Group for bereaved 
parents, families, and friends will meet 
Wednesday, November 11, at the 
Thurston County Health Department. 
The meeting time will be 7 :00 pm to 9:00 

Treat yourself to the finestl 
• Private Hot Tub Room. 
• The,apeutk Massage 
• Wolff System Tanning 

THEGREAT 
ESCAPE! 
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Calenda'r 
pm at 529 S.W. 4th Avenue, Olympia 
WA. For more information, call Andrea 
Damitio at 943-5633, or the Thurston 
County Health Department at 786-5581 
or 1-800-624-1234. 

THEATRE 

The Olympia High School Drama 
Department presents The Curious 
Savage by John Patrick on November 
12-14 at 7:30 pm and a matinee on the 
14th at 1 :30 at the Olympia High School 
Little Theatre. 

Oregon Shakespearean (and more) 
Festival 1988 ticket sales begin 
November 9 for members, January 28 
for general sales. For tickets, membership 
and full-color brochure call (503) 
482-4331 or write: Shakespeare, PO Box 
158, Ashland OR, 97520. 

VISUAL ARTS 

The Olympia Film Society is proud to 
present its fourth annual Film Festiyal 
duction. Scheduled for November 6-15, 
35 fIlms will be shown during the ten days 

CLASSIFIED 

TYPIST Hundntds weekly of homel 
Write: P.O. Box 17 

Clarle, N.J. 07066. 

-MASTER CARDIVISAI 
Regardless of nit history. Also, new crtdIt 

card. No OM llfusedl 
HOURS: '1 am .. 1t pm Sun-Thurs . ~:.. ... For Infonnatlon call ... 
11 am-' am Fri-Sat f ,I ' 1-315-733-6062 EXT. M1845 • 
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- ILLU£ION£ 
a new * boob store 

e:x:tends a warm welcome 
to vi8it U8 at our new loca.t~ 

OPEN HOUSE WEEK 
NOVEMBER 16-20 

call or come in for list of events 
- - - -

113 W. Legion Way 
94.1-8404 

of the festival at the Capitol Theatre. For 
more information, contact the Olympia 
Film Society, 754-667 . 

Representation is the second part of the 
two-part exhibition, Aspects of Draw
ing, curated by Vancouver artist, David 
MacWilliam. Part II continues Mac
William's focus on drawing as an essen
tial aspect of all forms of artmaking in the 
visual arts. The exhibition will open Fri
day, November 13, from 5:00 to 7:00 
pm and will run through December 31. 
The Public Art Space is located on the 
Fountain Level of the Seattle Center 
House . Gallery hours are Wednesday 
through Sunday 11:00 am to 6:00 pm. 
Interpretive gallery talks are available by 
appointment. 

WORKSHOPS 

Cold Season Herbal Care Workshop on 
Thursday, November 5, from 7:00 to 
9:00 pm. COlt i. $12. Contact 
Shoshana at Radiance, 357-9470, for 
more information. ' 

r------~~-------, 

invites you to try 

"THE PARKNOSE" 
6ur most popular 

WHITE SAUCE PIZZA 

. . . ..s.2.00 OFF 
ANY SIZE WITH COUPON 

EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1987 

120u.J)(~C.w.l 

ot..vrnpiu.CHCJ 
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